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strictly forbidden’’, evidence of illegal drug
use was present. Snorting could be heard
throughout the evening in the bathroom
stalls. At one point a straw fell onto the
bathroom floor from inside a stall. There was
also clandestine exchanges of money and
substances in dark corners of the dance floor
throughout the night.

This was not the first time that the Mellon
Auditorium played host to a gay event. Dur-
ing the ‘‘1993 March on Washington for Les-
bian, Gay and Bi Equal Rights and Libera-
tion’’, the Mellon Auditorium was host to
the officially sanctioned ‘‘The National S/M
Leather Fetish Conference.’’ The 1993 Gay
March was designed to show America that
gays are in the mainstream of society and
just like everybody else. The S/M event fea-
tured members of the hardcore dominant and
submissive homosexual community. Inter-
views I conducted at the time with partici-
pants revealed men who viewed pain as
pleasure and total domination as an ideal.
The participants paraded around the Mellon
auditorium in dog collars, chains, and had
piercing in every conceivable body part. Vir-
tually nude men who were ‘‘submissive’’
were being led around on leashes by their
‘‘dominant’’ partners or ‘‘masters’’.

The 1993 S/M conference at the Mellon Au-
ditorium also featured a slide show presen-
tation, show casing an example of some of
the ‘‘mainstream’’ aspects of the gay life-
style. A series of graphic photos depicting
various sexual acts were prominently dis-
played. One photo featured a man ‘‘fisting’’
another man. ‘‘Fisting’’ is the practice of in-
serting a fist as far up the anus as is pos-
sible. The image on the screen defied human
anatomy. The arm was inserted up to the
elbow. Participants at the event pondered
the series of photos as though viewing price-
less artwork.

The 1993 S/M conference also featured sexu-
ally explicit magazines and paraphernalia to
help fully experience the S & M lifestyle.
One tract titled ‘‘The guide to safe S/M’’ cau-
tioned that consuming fecal matter was a
‘‘high risk activity’’ for the transmission of
the HIV virus, but maintained that urinating
in the mouth was a ‘‘low risk activity’’. Sev-
eral publications on display advocated
pedophillia.

In order to procure a Federal building for
any type of event, a maze of paper work
must be filled out and adherence to strict
regulations must be met. Despite the flaunt-
ing of public nudity, illicit sexual activity,
illegal drug use and pornography at both of
these homosexual events, law enforcement
never intervened. Contrast this with the con-
troversy that inevitably follows when some-
one attempts to erect a nativity scene in a
public building.

The 1966 Cherry Jubilee weekend proves
that the homosexual agenda is advancing in
Washington. The use of two Federal build-
ings during the Cherry Jubilee weekend in
Washington reveals how successful the ho-
mosexual lobby has been in
‘‘mainstreaming’’ their agenda. Voters, con-
sumers and stockholders should hold the
government and corporations accountable
when they underwrite events like Cherry Ju-
bilee. The voters need to ask which side of
the ‘‘Culture War’’ the Republican party is
on and what real change the so called ‘‘GOP
Revolution’’ has wrought. The GOP leader-
ship on Capitol Hill needs to explain how an
event which featured illicit sexual activity,
public nudity and evidence of illegal drug
use was allowed to occur in a Federal build-
ing.
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Mr. JOHNSON of South Dakota. Mr. Speak-
er, as you know, our Nation’s cattle producers
face an extraordinary combination of devastat-
ingly low cattle prices and a fed cattle market
that has had its competitive nature potentially
compromised. With the price of fed cattle even
lower than during the Great Depression—
when adjusted for inflation—it is critical that
Congress and the administration act to im-
prove the competitive nature of cattle markets
and the prosperity of our producers.

I am pleased today to introduce legislation
that will give the administration legal authority
to enact the following reforms:

One, direct the Administrator of the Grain
Inspection, Packers and Stockyards Adminis-
tration to develop and implement rules that
prohibit noncompetitive captive supply. These
should address potential limitations on packer
ownership and feeding of slaughter cattle and
formula arrangements in which price is not de-
termined competitively. Cattle producers from
across the Nation, including the thousands
who have recently offered testimony to Sec-
retary Glickman’s Advisory Committee on Agri-
cultural Concentration, have clearly identified
noncompetitive captive supply as harmful to
producers.

Two, direct the Secretary of Agriculture to
devise and implement regulations that require
mandatory reporting of the prices and terms of
sale for slaughter liverstock—and the meat
and byproducts of such slaughter—purchased
by packers who have greater than 5 percent
of the market for a given species. This infor-
mation would be reported to USDA and be
made public on an immediate basis. As we
move toward an information-based society, the
maxim that ‘‘knowledge is power’’ is especially
true for our farmers and ranchers.

Three, direct the Secretary of Agriculture to
develop rules that require the reporting of ex-
port sales of meat to USDA on a weekly
basis. This action would help to ensure that all
market participants have the opportunity to a
level playing field in regard to information
about the market.

Mr. Speaker, I am certain that you and the
rest of my colleagues share my concerns re-
garding the concentration in agricultural proc-
essing that is ripping through rural American
and the potential that this concentration may
in fact deny competitive markets for independ-
ent producers. I ask my colleagues to join me
in making possible these much-needed re-
forms.
f
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Mr. FAZIO of California. Mr. Speaker, earlier
this week I introduced legislation which would

provide additional funding for breast cancer re-
search. This innovative idea would authorize
the U.S. Postal Service to issue a special first
class stamp to be priced at 1 cent above the
cost of normal first-class postage. The addi-
tional penny would be earmarked for breast
cancer research. If only one quarter of the first
class letters in the country were sent with this
stamp, breast cancer research would receive
about $120 million in additional funds.

The special issued first class stamp would
be an entirely voluntary method for interested
postal patrons to contribute to breast cancer
research. The stamp would deliver a first-class
letter as well as provide the satisfaction of
contributing to a cause that saves lives.

Since 1960, nearly 1 million American
women have died of breast cancer. That num-
ber is higher than all of the battlefield casual-
ties that America has suffered this century.
Moreover, the overall mortality rate for breast
cancer has not changed much despite ad-
vances in pharmaceutical, radiological, and
surgical interventions.

Given the intense competition for Federal
research dollars in a climate of shrinking
budgets, the Breast Cancer Research Stamp
Act would allow anyone who used the Postal
Service to contribute to research which will
one day result in a cure for breast cancer. Any
funds generated by sale of the breast cancer
research stamp will supplement—not re-
place—current appropriations for Federal
breast cancer research.

We need to find a cure for breast cancer
now. I believe that the Breast Cancer Re-
search Stamp Act is an inventive response to
an extremely serious health crisis. I urge my
colleagues to support this important legisla-
tion.
f
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Mr. PACKARD. Mr. Speaker, this week,
America’s families finally began to work to pro-
vide for their own needs. For the first 128
days of this year, America’s families worked to
provide for the government.

Since President Clinton took office in 1993,
his tax and spend policies have forced tax-
payers to work another 6 days to pay their
taxes—that is a week’s paycheck that they
cannot use for their families. The average
American will spend more time working to pay
his tax bill than he will spend working to pro-
vide for food, clothing, and shelter combined.
Under the Clinton administration, the rate of
growth of real median family income has been
zero percent. America’s families deserve bet-
ter.

My Republican colleagues and I believe
American taxpayers are taxed too much. If the
President and his colleagues are serious
about providing tax relief for hard-working fam-
ilies, they will take a first step and join us in
our effort to repeal the 4.3-cent gas tax hike.
Already, the President is threatening to veto
such a measure—just like he vetoed tax relief
for American families when he took his veto
pen to the Republican balanced budget bill.

I guess the President and his colleagues
just like taxes. They have not made an honest
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effort yet, to bring taxes to a reasonable level
and give families back their own money. In
fact, just 2 days ago, a colleague of the Presi-
dent brought the other body to a standstill dur-
ing an attempt to repeal the Clinton tax, say-
ing, ‘‘We are simply going to shut this place
down.’’ The President and his colleagues will
stop at nothing to keep America’s tax dollars.

Mr. Speaker, it is time for Americans to earn
more and keep more of what they earn. I urge
the President and his friends to join my Re-
publican colleagues and I and give American
families the tax relief they deserve.
f
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Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, I am taking this
opportunity to applaud the invaluable services
provided by the Farmington Volunteer Fire De-
partment. These brave, civic-minded people
give freely of their time so that we may all feel
safer at night.

Few realize the depth of training and hard
work that goes into being a volunteer fire-
fighter. To quote one of my local volunteers,
‘‘These firemen must have an overwhelming
desire to do for others while expecting nothing
in return.’’

Preparation includes twice-monthly training
programs in which they have live drills, study
the latest videos featuring the latest in fire-
fighting tactics, as well as attend seminars
where they can obtain the knowledge they
need to save lives. Within a year of becoming
a volunteer firefighter, most attend the Ten-
nessee Fire Training School in Murfreesboro
where they undergo further, intensified train-
ing.

When the residents of my district go to bed
at night, they know that should disaster strike
and their home catch fire, well-trained and
qualified volunteer fire departments are ready
and willing to give so graciously and gener-
ously of themselves. This peace of mind
should not be taken for granted.

By selflessly giving of themselves, they en-
sure a safer future for us all. We owe these
volunteer fire departments a debt of gratitude
for their service and sacrifice.
f
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Mr. LAFALCE. Mr. Speaker, Friday, May 17,
1996, will mark the 12th annual 100 Club of
Buffalo and Buffalo Bisons Baseball/Law En-
forcement, Fire and EMS Appreciation Day at
North AmeriCare Park in Buffalo, NY.

This spectacular event will feature law en-
forcement, fire, and EMS vehicles, a Buffalo
Bisons baseball game and a fireworks display.
This fundraising event is yet another example
of the 100 Club of Buffalo’s continuing com-
mitment to provide services to the members of
law enforcement, fire, and EMS agencies, and
their families, throughout western New York.

The 100 Club of Buffalo Inc. was founded in
1957 by former Buffalo Police Commissioner
Frank Felicetta to provide financial assistance
to families of public servants killed or seriously
injured in the line of duty. The organization
was only the second of its kind in the Nation
and was called ‘‘Felicetta’s Fellows’’ until it
was incorporated in 1962 as the 100 Club of
Buffalo Inc.

Over the last four decades, this independ-
ent, nonprofit and nonpartisan organization
has grown to serve law enforcement, fire, and
EMS officials in a variety of ways. The 100
Club has provided over $1.5 million in assist-
ance to more than 60 family members of fallen
law enforcement and fire personnel, has spon-
sored more than 100 candidates to the FBI
Academy and has provided tuition assistance
and seminar training to more than 500 law en-
forcement and fire personnel. Moreover, the
100 Club has recognized public servants and
private individuals for acts of heroism. In addi-
tion, the 100 Club has sponsored more than a
dozen training seminars for law enforcement
and fire personnel and provided more than 90
grants to assist injured police and firefighters.

The 180 members of the 100 Club of Buf-
falo reflect why Buffalo is the City of Good
Neighbors, a community which recognizes as
well as cares for those who make major sac-
rifices to protect it. They deserve our most sin-
cere thanks, commendation, and best wishes
for continued success.
f
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Mr. WHITFIELD. Mr. Speaker, today I am

pleased to introduce the Armored Car Industry
Reciprocity Improvement Act of 1996. This
legislation represents a major improvement to
legislation originally enacted in 1993 which
provided reciprocity among the States for
weapons licenses issued to armored car
crews.

Armored cars and their crews annually carry
billions of dollars in currency, important docu-
ments, and other valuables. In fact, the Fed-
eral Government is one of the largest users of
armored car services in the Nation, transport-
ing hundreds of millions of dollars annually in
currency, food stamps, and other negotiable
documents. Because of the value of their
cargo, armored cars remain a ripe target for
crime and their crews must be armed to pro-
tect themselves and their cargo.

In order to address the problems arising
from differing requirements among the States
for weapons licenses, the Congress passed
the Armored Car Industry Reciprocity Act in
1993. This statute granted reciprocity for
weapons among the States, so long as the is-
suing State met certain minimum training
standards and required criminal background
checks, much like a driver’s license. While this
act has improved the flow of interstate com-
merce by reducing the need for armored car
crews to obtain licenses in every State in
which they might conceivably operate, we
have found certain problems in the original act
which need to be addressed if the law is to
have its full effect.

The Armored Car Industry Reciprocity Im-
provement Act of 1996 makes several
changes to the original act. It would:

Grant reciprocity for the weapons license
and all other necessary licenses so long as
the armored car crew member has met all re-
quirements in his or her primary State;

Require FBI criminal background checks
only for the granting of an initial license, and
permits the State agency to use whatever
means they deem best to check backgrounds
for renewal applications; and

Eliminate the requirement that renewal ap-
plications be reissued annually.

These changes are primarily technical in na-
ture, and result from the fact that, while the
Congress was considering the original bill,
many States changed their weapons licensing
schemes.

Nothing in this legislation would make it
easier for a criminal to obtain a weapon or cir-
cumvent State or Federal gun control laws. It
simply allows the brave men and women who
serve as armored car crews to worry about
their job—protecting valuable cargo—rather
than worrying about various States’ licensing
requirements and paperwork.

The original legislation was supported by
groups as diverse as the National Rifle Asso-
ciation and the International Chiefs of Police,
and groups such as Handgun Control Inter-
national had no objection to its passage. Since
these changes simply are designed to improve
the functioning of the original act, it is my be-
lief that we can expect similar support for this
measure.

Mr. Speaker, I urge my colleagues to sup-
port this important legislation when it comes to
the floor.
f
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Mr. TORKILDSEN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
to support the final piece of the fiscal year
1996 budget—the first downpayment on a 7-
year balanced budget. This conference report
is the product of months of negotiations and
many compromises. It cuts discretionary
spending by $23 billion and sets the stage for
the balanced budget this Congress promised
to deliver.

A major victory in this package is language
I sponsored to repeal the discriminatory ban
on HIV-positive military personnel. The so-
called HIV-discharge law was inserted into the
fiscal year 1996 Defense authorization bill
over the objections of the Pentagon, veterans
groups, and many distinguished Members of
the House and Senate. With the repeal of this
provision in the conference support, I urge all
my colleagues to cast a vote for simple fair-
ness, commonsense, and all men and woman
who serve our country with honor and distinc-
tion.

In addition, this budget plan restores over
$2 billion in Federal education funding. The
original House-passed spending bill contained
deep cuts in title I, School-to-Work, Goals
2000, and other key programs. The con-
ference report restores much of the education
funding needed to maintain a commitment to
America’s children and I urge my colleagues
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